
Tumble Class/Clinic/Private/Guest Instructor Event and Cheer Camp Cancellation Policy 1/2021

In the event of a gym closure due to weather or other extenuating circumstances beyond our control, Tumble
Class/Clinic/Private/Guest Instructor Event and Cheer Camp fees will not be refunded or credited. The missed practice(s) may be
rescheduled at the gym/coach’s discretion.

A written request to be removed from a Tumble Class/Clinic/Guest Instructor class must be made 7 days before the event and will be
charged a $15 cancellation fee.  Multiple day events will not be refunded for any missed day(s) absence(s) by a participant.  No
privately scheduled day(s) will be offered to make up a day of a multiple day event.

Cancellation of Private sessions with our coaches must be made at least 12 hours before the practice. It will be at the coach’s
discretion to schedule a new date and time.

Please understand that if you forget, cancel, or change any tumbling OR stunting lesson/clinic without giving enough notice, the
opportunity is missed to fill that time slot and other families have missed the chance to book that lesson. Any late arrival will shorten
the class time and will not be made up by running into the next lesson’s scheduled slot.

NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS WILL BE APPLIED FOR ANY LESSON OR CLINIC BOOKED WITH A GUEST INSTRUCTOR. All
Group and Skills classes Group Tumbling Classes, Clinics, Recreational Classes, Half year teams, Stretch and Strengthen.  No
refunds or credits will be given for any classes the athlete chooses not to attend and the spot may not be sold to another athlete.
These classes are restricted specifically to the athlete that was enrolled in the programming. If you need to fully withdraw from the
class, you will have to reach out and a possible credit or refund will be discussed on a case by case basis and is at the discretion of
the program directors/coaches.


